
 

  District:-Kamrup (Metro)

IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE I, 

KAMRUP (METRO):

G.R.CASE No. 6431  OF  2014    

U/S 392      IPC

Prosecutor: State of Assam

VERSES

  Accused person:   Md. Rajib Ali @ Gandhi

                                  

Present: Smti S.Acharyya, 

             S.D.J.M.- I, Kamrup (Metro).

Wednesday the 14  th    Day of  June , 2017.  

For the prosecution: -  Ld. Addl. P.P., Kamrup (M).

For the Defence:-       Mr. B. Talukdar, Advocate.

Date of Argument: -   03.06.2017  

Date of Judgment: -   14-06-2017   

                                           J U D G M E N T

1.  Brief facts of the case of the prosecution is that, the informant, 

Sri Debajit Das lodged an ejahar stating inter-alia that on 20.06.2014 at 

about 12 p.m. when he had  gone  to Ujanbazar to purchase  fish, then 

one  Sri  Rajib  Ali  (Gandhi)  demanded Rs.  100/-  from him to  purchase 

alcohol and when the informant had refused to give the amount then said 

Rajib Ali  snatched away  an  amount  of  Rs.  1800/-  from his  pocket. 

Hence, the case.

2. Upon receipt of the ejahar a case was registered as Latasil P.S. 

case No. 187/2014 under Section 392 IPC. On completion of investigation 

police filed a charge-sheet against the accused person Md. Rajib Ali  @ 

Gandhi.
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3. On appearance  of  the  accused  person,  copies  of  the  relevant 

documents were furnished to him as required u/s. 207 Cr.P.C. Considering 

the relevant documents and hearing both the parties charge under section 

392 IPC has been framed against the accused person and the content of 

said charge  has been  read over and explained to the accused person to 

which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

4. The  prosecution  in  support  of  its  case  examined  only  one 

witness.  

5. Accused person has been examined under section  313 Cr.P.C. 

Defence adduced no evidence.

6.  I have heard the argument of the learned counsels for both the 

parties and perused & considered materials on records.

7. Upon hearing and on perusal of the record, I have framed the 

following point for determination:

(i) Whether on 20.06.2014 at about 12 p.m. at Ujanbazar the 

accused  person,  Md.  Rajib  Ali  dishonestly  took  away  Rs. 

1800 from the informant Debojit Das without his consent by 

wrongfully restraining him by catching hold of him when he 

refused to pay the amount of Rs.100/ as demanded by the 

accused and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 

392 IPC?

DISCUSSION AND REASONS FOR THE DECISION:

8.    Pw-1, Sri  Angaraj Chetri,  (I/O) in his  evidence has 

deposed that on 20.06.2014 he was posted as ASI at Latasil P.S. and the 

O/C of Latasil upon the ejahar of one Debajit Das entrusted him with 

duty  to  investigate the case. The Pw-1  further deposed that  he visited 

the  place  of  occurrence  and  prepared  the  sketch-map,  arrested  the 

accused and sent him to the jail. He also deposed that he did not seize 

any  thing.  On completion  of  investigation  and  after  finding  sufficient 

materials  he  submitted charge-sheet  against  the accused  Rajib  Ali  @ 
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Gandhi under section 392 IPC. Ext-1 charge-sheet, Ext-2 is sketch-map, 

Ext-1(1) and Ext-2(1) are  his signatures. In his cross examination, the 

Pw-1 deposed that he investigated the case on the same date when he 

had received the  FIR. 

9.  I have perused the evidence.  It appears that prosecution failed 

to adduce evidence of any of the non-official witnesses. The  evidence of 

prime witness of  prosecution case i.e. informant-cum-victim could not be 

adduced by prosecution side. Likewise prosecution also failed to adduce 

evidence  of  any  of  the  non-official  witness  in  this  case.  Pw-1  only 

investigated the case.

10. Mere allegation is not sufficient to prove offence U/S 392   IPC 

when  evidence  in  record  is  devoid  of  merit  in  support  of  ejahar. 

Prosecution is bound to prove its case by adducing relevant evidence.

11. In the light of above discussion, I am of considered opinion that 

prosecution has  failed to establish the case against the accused person. 

Accordingly,  the  accused  person  is  hereby  acquitted  of  charge   under 

Section 392   IPC and set at liberty forthwith.

12. Bailbond shall remain in force for next six months. 

13. The case is disposed of on contest.  

14. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this  14th     day of 

June, 2017.     

 (S. ACHARYYA) 

Sub Divisional Judicial  Magistrate- I,

Kamrup (Metro), Guwahati, Assam. 

DICTATED BY ME,

S. ACHARYYA 
SDJM-I, KAMRUP, (METRO)
TYPED BY:

Sri N Haloi, Stenographer. 
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APPENDIX

Prosecution exhibits:

1. Sketch map.

2. Charge-sheet

Defence exhibit:

          Nill.

Prosecution witness: 

1.     Sri Angaraj Chetri . 

Defence witness:

           None.

  

(S. ACHARYYA) 

Sub Divisional Judicial  Magistrate-I,

Kamrup (Metro), Guwahati, Assam.

DICTATED BY ME,

S. ACHARYYA 
SDJM-I, KAMRUP (METRO).
TYPED BY:

Sri N Haloi, Stenographer. 


